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The Empire of the Sun
Majapahit Beach Villas
By Thomas Jones
There are as many reasons to visit Bali as there as visitors to these shores. Some come for the shopping,
some for the culture, many come to schmooze and booze, others come to see and be seen, while a
discriminating few just come to totally relax in their own picture perfect piece of paradise. If the latter
shoe fits your soul, then Majapahit Beach Villas is where you should be seen, or should I say be unseen,
this summer. With Seminyak bursting at the seams and most beachfronts having to be shared with a
thousand other eager faces, it is a divine pleasure to relax in the very private and personal space that is
Majapahit.
Majapahit features four exclusive three‐bedroom villas (two beachfront and two set back from the
beach) on Bali’s south eastern coast and is set against a backdrop of dramatic black‐sanded beaches and
uninterrupted sea views across to Lombok, Nusa Penida and Nusa Lembongan.
The architecture is distinctively Bali; modern and stylish with wooden interiors and tastefully furnished
with a mix of antique and comfortable contemporary furnishing and adorned with an impressive
collection of artwork and antiques. Also included are state of the art plasma televisions, high‐speed
Internet and hi‐fi system to bring the sounds and sights of the electronic world to your world.
On either side of the main living space are two bedrooms replete with ensuite bathrooms, while up the
impressive floating staircase is the luxurious master bedroom that features a terrace across its entire
width with sweeping views of the ocean, the islands and the distance horizon. Downstairs a Jacuzzi
extends from the open‐air communal living space and flows into a seventeen metre pool that runs the
length of the immaculately manicured garden. The garden is dominated by its simple yet beautiful lawn
with palm trees, lotus pond and antique statues and ornaments that reflect the theme of the namesake
ancient Indonesian Majapahit Empire that first inspired the villa’s design. Each garden also has a large
bale for relaxing in and the two beach front villas have wooden decks perched right above the sand for
dining and lounging.
Each villa comes with a 24‐hour personal butler and a small army of friendly staff on call to make your
stay as memorable as you want it to be. Their resident five star chef will create you the perfect meal
served right on the beachfront or in your garden while you sip cocktails and watch and listen to the
waves gently lap at the sands just below your feet.
At Majapahit you are perfectly located to sample all Bali’s tourist delights. Forty minutes away from the
airport and the retail delights of Kuta and Seminyak, twenty minutes from the green rice field serenity of
Bali’s artistic capital of Ubud, and right on the border of the mighty untapped northeast frontier, you are
at the crossroads of all the diversity that Bali has offer.
Surrounded by cornfields, tobacco fields and coconut groves, Majapahit is a quiet, luxurious and
secluded haven far from the nearest neighbours. Most importantly, it is on absolute beachfront, hidden
away from the busy world outside, providing one with the privacy and exclusivity one would expect
from a luxury island getaway.
www.majapahitbeachvillas.com

